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■  STATE

Ticks expose Texans 
to Lyme disease riskAUSTIN (AP) — Texans are at risk of getting Lyme disease from blood-sucking ticks, but those who catch it are not receiving adequate care, according to a recent report by a legislative committee.Too many doctors think Lyme, more prominent in the Northeast, can’t happen here, and many patients are forced to search elsewhere for treatment.The committee recommends that Lyme disease and other tick- borne illnesses be the target of massive education and prevention efforts, some of which already are underway. Those recommendations were unveiled Wednesday during a Capitol forum on tick-borne diseases, the Austin American Statesman reported in Thursday editions.For years, patients in Texas have complained they were misdiagnosed, mistreated and turned away by doctors who know little about Lyme. Few doctors in Texas and elsewhere have been willing to treat longterm sufferers because of criticism by medical boards and other physicians.
■  NATIONAL

Discrimination key 
in Coca-Cola lawsuitATLANTA (AP) —The Coca-Cola Co. agreed to pay $192.5 million to settle a racial discrimination suit by black workers.The settlement, announced Thursday, includes $113 million in cash, $43.5 million to adjust salaries, and $36 million for oversight of the company’s employment practices. Coke also will pay $20 million in attorneys’ fees and agreed to create an ombudsman post and have its employment practices reviewed by an outside group.Shares of Coca-Cola were up 12.5 cents to $61.63 in afternoon trading on the New York Stock Exchange.The settlement was approved by U.S. District Judge Richard Story, in whose court the suit was filed in April 1999. Details of the settlement will be sent to about 2,000 current and former employees beginning next month.The lawsuit claimed Coca-Cola discriminated against salaried black employees in pay, promotions and evaluations.

■  WORLD

Environmental plans 
denied by EuropeansTHE HAGUE, Netherlands (AP) — The European Union rejected a proposal Thursday from the United States, Japan and Canada on how to cut levels of greenhouse gases that are raising the earth’s temperature.The U.S.-led plan, which environmental groups also harshly rejected, suggests using so-called carbon "sinks” — forests and lands that absorb carbon dioxide pollution — to help meet targets of carbon dioxide reduction agreed to under the 1997 Kyoto Protocol.The 15-nation European Union said it opposes the proposal because it “does not ensure the environmental integrity of the Kyoto Protocol.”The rejection on the conference’s fourth day set the stage for a tough battle when environment ministers arrive next week at the U.N. Climate Conference.They are expected to agree to concrete measures to combat global warming.

Leach inks year contract extension
By Phil Riddle

Staff WriterFirst-year Texas Tech head football coach Mike Leach was awarded a one-year contract extension, setting him up to remain at the helm of Red Raider gridiron fortunes through 2005.The extension was announced at aThursday morning news conference at the university’s athletic complex.“Our football team, under the leadership of coach Leach and his fine staff, has done an outstanding job this year,’’ Tech Athletic Director Gerald Myers said. “I think it's pretty evident the coaching job they’ve done, all the way from basic fundamentals and techniques, to the present

time of incorporating a new system of offense and defense and the complexities involved in all that. They have shown steady improvement every week.”The contract extension comes on the heels of a threat by Leach to L e a c h  file a libel suit against a Kentucky magazine. The publication, The Cats’Pause, an independent magazine that covers University of Kentucky football, published an article that stated Leach and Tech President David Schmidly did

not get along, which could possibly lead to Leach’s departure from Tech after just one season. The story, by Dave Baker of Lexington, Ky., credits an anonymous source for the information in the story.The tim ing of the announcem ent of Leach’s contract extension, according to all involved, has nothing to do with the story or pending legal action.“We’ve been talking about doing this," Schm idly said. “We think Mike and his coaches have earned it. We wanted to wait until the end of the season, specifically, until we were bowl eligible.“It just so happens that the timing is also a coincident, with respect to all these mali

cious falsities that these people have been putting out. Hopefully it will help with that, but that's not why it was done. It was based on merit for his performance."Schmidly denies that any problems exist between himself and the Red Raider coach.“There’s never been any friction between Mike and 1," he said. ‘Tve never had a cross word with Mike Leach.Leach spoke up when asked if the Kentucky story and the expected lawsuit would affect recruitment.“It certainly doesn’t help," he said. "Which is why I don’t have any hesitation whatsoever.
see E X T E N D , page 8

Senate focus 
lies behind  
speaker fee

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterA resolution signifying student support for an optional fee to bring more high profile speakers to Texas Tech was the focus of the Student Senate’s meeting Thursday evening.Senate Resolution 36.14, which would allow students to choose whether or not they would want to add an additional £1 to their tuition and fees to fund a Student Endowed Lectureship Series, would raise money to bring higher profile speakers toTech. The administration would then match the funds through donations and additional funding."This resolution will allow the university to bring such speakers as Ted Turner, Bill Gates, Colin Powell, John McCain or whomever you can imagine to campus," said College of Arts and Sciences Sen. Heath Cheek, who introduced the bill. “What this does is add a $1 voluntary fee to everybody’s tuition if they choose to do so.”As part of the program, students would play an integral part in choosing the speakers who were invited to campus. Cheek said the speakers would be selected either by a student body dedicated to choosing speakers or by a student vote. Currently, the Student Activities Board or Leadership Tech chooses speakers."The program is completely run by students,” he said. “It won’t be the administration shoving speakers down our throats.”He said the program’s main benefit would come from the additional educational value speakers of this caliber would bring to the campus. Cheek said he thinks students will benefit from hearing speeches from people who have succeeded in the industry they are studying."If you are a business major, you will be able to learn about business from Ted Turner or Bill Gates, somebody who has actually succeeded in business, instead of a professor,” he said.The money would be raised when students paid their tuition every semester, he said, and the administration is looking into having a box placed on the TechSIS Web site that students could mark if they wished to contribute to the fund. Students who would not wish to pay the additional dollar would not be required to do so.Tim Wright, senator-at-large from the College of Business Administration, said the money

see S O  A , page 3
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Texas Tech student BenThomas.a 16-year-old sophomore statistics major from Lubbock, sits outside his residence 
in New Home where he was home-schooled.

Ahead of the Pack
West Texas 16-year-old experiencing high, lows o f college at early age

By Velma Valdez
Contributing WriterWhile most typical 16year olds are arguing with their parents about the kind of car they want and trying to adjust to the first years of high school, Texas Tech student Ben Thomas is accumulating college credits.He is thinking about his film-directing career, and he’s already on his way to a college degree. While the ongoing debate

about public or private education continues, Thomas attributes his success to home schooling."Home school prepared me for college," Thomas said. The sophomore classics major from Lubbock was accepted to Tech on the basis of his SAJ scores. At 14, he took the test and scored high enough to go to college. Thomas could have chosen any college, but he had his mind set on Tech because it was close to home.Thomas is enrolled in 13 hours. When

he came to Tech, he tested out of a little more than 30 credit hours and entered the university as a sophomore.James Holland, a mythology professor at Tech, said Thomas is remarkably young but is not treated any differently than other students.“His performance in class is as good as anybody else. His performance is quite ad - equate for college, and his knowledge on
see W H IZ  K ID , page 2

Leach

Florida court rules in Gore's favor— recounts continue(AP) — Al Gore won his fight Thursday to expand manual recounts in Florida, even as advisers said he likely won’t overtake George W. Bush’s 300-vote lead before the Republican secretary of state certifies their marathon White House race Saturday. GOP lawyers asked courts to stoR the counting and "the disintegration" of Ame-rica’s presidential election system.The vice president and his team aggressively defended the hand recounts in Democratic-leaning counties, laying the groundwork for Gore’s case to continue the

vote-counting if he fails to pull ahead of the Texas governor before the secretary of state’s deadline."The choice really is whether the voters are going to decide this election by having every vote count or whether that process is going to be short-circuited without all the votes being examined,” Gore said in a radio interview.The Florida Supreme Court later handed Gore a modest victory, authorizing officials in Palm Beach and Broward counties to recount ballots by hand. The effort, which officials said will take about six days,

had been stalled on order of Secretary of State Katherine Harris.The ruling did not say whether votes found in the recounts can be added to Gore's totals — the heart of a legal clash that has thrust the presidential campaign into limbo. The justices are all Democratic appointees.Within minutes, Palm Beach election officials decided to start recounting Thursday night. After two full days of counting in 86 of 609 precincts, Gore had gained 21 votes in Broward County on the state’s southeast coast."The Florida Supreme Court has spoken, the counts can continue,”

said Gore chairman William Daley.Bush supports the secretary of state's weekend deadline and wants a declaration of a Florida winner after the last overseas absentee ballots are due today at midnight."Once these votes are counted, we will know the final result of Florida’s election and the nation's election," Bush campaign chairman Don Evans said. "Win or lose, this election will be over."Florida Gov. Jeb Bush, has been unable to deliver the state for his brother, agreed: "Saturday morning we’ll know who won the state,” he said.

Democrats begged to differ.Gore's attorneys asked a state judge in Tallahassee to have hand recounts rolled into the election totals, even if the vote-counting isn’t finished by Friday night. They argued that Harris, a Bush supporter, acted arbitrarily when she refused to update vote totals with the results of manual recounts after a Tuesday deadline.Bush looked to a federal appeals court in Atlanta to shut down the canvassing altogether, calling manual recounts inaccurate and prone to political mischief.
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Silent killer slain on campus by awareness day
By J.T. Leeson

Staff WriterThere is a silent killer on the Texas Tech campus, and it is 100 percent avoidable.Drowsy driving took the lives of 30 students from Texas colleges last year, according to the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration. It also estimates that 100,000 police-reported crashes each year are the result of fatigued drivers; resulting in more than 1,500 deaths, 71, 000 injuries and $12.5 billion in economic losses.“As we approach the holidays, most students will be traveling back and forth from home to school," said Tim Wright, chairman of the Tech University Life program.“It is important that we make students and faculty aware of the dangerous effects of drowsy driving. Drowsy driving is the third leading killer of college students, but it goes unnoticed in light of drunk driving and drugs."Wright coordinated the Student Government Association-sponsored Drowsy Driving Awareness Day Rally at 1 p.m. Thursday in the University Center Courtyard. Attendees of the rally included Tech President David Schmidly, Raider Red, the Masked Rider and representatives from the SGA and various faculty members.Karen Peeples, a representative of the Texas Department of Transportation, spoke before the rally and lo
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1307 Kenley Ave For more info, call the SGA
Witchita Falls at 742-3631.Henderson, health education coordinator for Student Health Services, gave students preventive methods to avoid becoming a fatality or an injury statistic in the upcoming holiday season.“If you are sleepy and traveling, you should stop every two hours,” Henderson said. “If you are driving a long distance, stop for a power nap; this 15 to 20 minute nap gives your body four hours of energy.”Henderson also warned rally attendants not to drive on long trips with a sleeping companion in the front seat. Doing so, she said, would

increase the likelihood of the driver growing drowsy as well.Peeples said drowsy driving symptoms begin when the driver starts to drift from lane to lane.At the conclusion of the rally, attendees were asked to sign a banner. In doing so, they pledged to stay alert and not to drive drowsy. Schmidly, Raider Red and the Masked Rider were the first to sign the banner.Tech’s heavy involvement with the awareness day was spurred by the death of Tech student Michael Burrows in a drowsy driving-related accident Oct. 29, 1999.
W S O  l o o k i n g  f o r  c a m p u s  a n g e l s

By Kristine Thomas
Staff WriterWomen’s Service Organization is seeking help from other campus organizations to conduct their third annual Sponsor an Angel project.WSO has worked the last few years to raise money and buy gifts for residents of the Children's Home of Lubbock. This year they are asking campus organizations and students to sponsor a child and buy them gifts this Christmas. The deadline to sign up is Nov. 29.A party will be Dec 10 at the children's home for sponsored children to meet their angels and hand out gifts.Debra Rogers, education director at the home, said the project is one of the only parties the will children attend.“It has been done different ways in the past, but they try to sponsor all of the kids here,” Rogers said. “Last

year this was the only party the kids had that was thrown by outsiders. The kids really love it, and it is a big help."There are 75 children in the children's home. WSO is asking that each child be given shoes, socks, pants, a shirt, underwear and a small gift.Kathy Tutak, fall community activities coordinator for WSO, said they have a good time and help a lot of children.“This is the third year we have done this. All of the sponsors get to come to the party on Sunday, and each child gets a new outfit and toy,"T\jtaksaid. “Last year WSO did this on their own. This year we want to expand it some and are asking for help from other organizations.”*' Letters were sent out LpiOrganizations ¡n an-effort to ' spread the word about the event, but students not involved in these orgaruzat$Ktere welcome to participate.Because of the large?number of children in thetioWe this year, WSO needs sponsors. For more information or to signup to sponsor an angel, contact TYitak at 794-3538.

Jaim« Thomas Aguilar The University Daily

Masked Rider Lesley Gilbreath and Texas Tech President David Schmidly sign the Drowsy Driving 
Awareness banner in the University Center Thursday afternoon.

■ WHIZ KID
from page 1the material is quite extensive,” he said. “He has done a lot of reading on Greek mythology on his own.” Thomas said he enjoys college. "Professors actually know what they are talking about,” he said. “ (And) I am a lot less busy in college.”The 5 foot 10 inch, brown-eyed teen plans to transfer to Biola University in La Miranda, Calif., a Christian university, where he will major in film cinema and hopes one day to become a film director.Thomas, born in Toledo, Ohio, moved to Lubbock when he was in the fifth grade. His parents decided to home school him because his mother, Cindy, thought public school would limit her son’s learning.In the ninth grade, Thomas went to Trinity Christian School to take math and science courses, but found he was bored. “He is a very eager and • curidds learner, &nft f'didn't want him to lose his enthusiasm. Home school gives you the opportunity to go at your own pace,” Cindy Thomas said.Thomas recommends home school to anyone. Being home
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© V e n t a n a

schooled helped Thomas finish high school in two years.Thomas enjoys computers and programming, playing his guitar and writing science fiction stories. His special hobby is to make films with his video camera. In his spare time, he likes to sculpt figures out of clay and, with his eight-millimeter camera, animate them.
Execution stayed byHUNTSVILLE(AP) — About three hours before he could have been put to death, the U.S. Supreme Court stopped the scheduled Thursday night execution of a convicted killer whose low IQ fueled a debate over executing the mentally retarded, saying it wanted time to considet a late appeal.lohnny Paul Penry, 44, would have been the 38th Texas inmate to receive lethal injection this year and the third in as many nights. The

Being in college has given Thomas a sense of satisfaction. His only fear is that because of his age, he may not be ready for some of the things that are coming up. "I really thank God for letting me get this far, I could have never done it completely by myself," he said. “I want to thank my parents, friends and teachers who inspired me to keep going.”
U.S. Suprem e Courtstate on Wednesday tied its record 37 executions carried out in 1997.About 3 p.m., the high court said it wanted more time to decide whether to hear defense arguments that Penry’s mental deficiency was not properly explained to the jury.“At least I’m alive," Penry said when told of the reprieve.“He was happy but there was no sigh of relief,” Texas Department of Criminal Justice spokesman Larry Todd said.

T e c h N o te s !■ The biology department will have a public lecture on sharks at 7:30 p.m. today in biology lecture hall, 100 Biology. Contact Mark McGinley at 742-2723 for more information.■ OU-Tech Bus Trip: Tickets for the Tech-OU game are still being sold. Tickets cost $50 and include round- trip transportation and a ticket to

the game. Tickets can be'purchased in the Student Government Association office, 230 UC.■ The National Black Graduate Student Conference will have a free informational breakfast at 10 a.m. Saturday in 244 Education. Contact Harold Bradford at 742-0623 for more information.
The University
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P ro g ram  a im ed  a t w om en
By Whitney WyattStaff WriterWomen at Texas Tech looking to develop professional and leadership skills might not want to miss this opportunity.Leadership Tech presents W omen’s Leadership Program: “Looking Beyond Your Mirror Im age" Nov. 18, with registration beginning at 9:00 a.m. in the University Center courtyard.This conference, co-sponsored by the Women s Studies Department and the Tech Career Center, will host educational sessions from 9:30 a.m. until 3:15 p.m.

Topics include women and education, image making, health and wellness and women in leadership.Victoria Seitz, a marketing professor at California State University is the keynote speaker, presenting a lecture on “Being the Best You Can Be.”She holds a bachelor’s degree from Kansas State University, while earning her doctoral and master’s degrees from Oklahoma State University.She has expertise in merchandising, marketing, advertising and professional image.Sandra Marquez-Hall, coordinator of LeadershipTech and chairper-

son of Women’s Leadership Advisory Board, said Seitz is perfect for the conference.“1 thought she was wonderful,” she said. "I met her at Cal State and purchased her book."A book signing of Seitz’s book, “Your Executive Image,” courtesy of the Tech Barnes and Noble bookstore, will commence at 3:20 p.m.Marquez-Hall said she is looking forward to Saturday.“Our goal is to assist women, especially students at Tech, to evaluate their lives, so they can make good choices for themselves,” Marquez- Hall said. "Bringing balance to a woman’s life is important. It starts

with the individual, then moves into her career and community," she said.About 50 undergraduate and graduate students, as well as faculty and staff, have pre-registered, she said.Another 50 students are expected to register at the conference.Students are welcome to pre-register by calling Cam pus Activities and Involvem ent at 742-3621 or by e-m ailing 
campusactwitiesinvoli’ement@tru.edu.This conference is free to all students. The first 75 students to sign up receive a free Leadership Tech tote bag.

SGA ta k es over S afe  R id e from  H SC
■  New program is 
aiming at preventing 
Tech students from 
drunken driving.

By Kelley Schimer
Contributing WriterFor the first time since its inception at the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, the Student Government Association has assumed control over the Safe Ride Program.The Safe Rife Program began in 1995 through the HSC as a way to prevent students from driving while under the influence. Despite little advertisement in the past, many students are aware of the program and have used it.Ryan Weller, external vice president for the SGA, said last year, the Safe Ride Program gave about 14,000 rides. Of that total, an estimated 98 percent of users were Tech students and 2 percent were HSC students.The SGA took over the program from HSC in early October since more main campus students than HSC students use the service. Weller said the program is working, and many students are using it.

The service is provided to any registered Tech and HSC students who are either too inebriated to drive or simply stranded without a vehicle.Safe Ride works through Yellow Cab Company and is available to students every Thursday, Friday and Saturday between the hours of 10 p.m. and 3 a.m.According to the contract between SGA and Yellow Cab, students must give their Social Security number to cabdrivers at the time of service. Rides are limited to the Lubbock city limits, and vehicles are authorized to provide rides only to a residence, not to another bar.

Students are allowed to use the service without any repercussions. No student will be punished in any way no matter how many times the service is used.Linda Prado, assistant to the interim vice president for Student Affairs, said there is no connection whatsoever to the discipline process.“Our main concern is for everyone to be safe,” Prado said. “It makes it easier for students to use the program if they know they will not get in trouble.”Records are kept for statistical purposes enabling the Office of the Vice President for Student Affairs to

monitor how often the program is used.Weller said the Safe Ride Program is partially funded through Student Service fees. The Health and Sciences Center paid about $14,000 for the program last year. Yellow Cab charges a maximum of $12 for every cab fare. A $2 no-go fee is charged when a student does not meet the cab.Students who use the service are allowed to have non-student guests use the service with them. Yellow Cab charges 50 cents for each nonstudent guest.The Safe Ride Program operates during the fall, spring and summer sessions, excluding holidays and breaks between sessions.SGA is taking steps to promote the program by hanging posters around campus and distributing stickers that can be placed on the back of student ID cards. Both serve as reminders to students that they have a free and safe way home if needed.Students too intoxicated to drive and need an alternative way to get home safely can call the service at 765-RIDE, and any registered main campus or HSC student can obtain a free cab ride home.
■ SGA
from page 1raised would be placed in the Texas Tech Foundation. He said the $1 contribution price was decided on because of research done at the University of Texas before it im plemented a similar program.At one point, discussion focused on increasing the voluntary fee to $3 in anticipation of students opting not to pay. The Senate decided the increase would dissuade students will - ing to pay the $1 but who were less

willing to contribute $3.“One of the reasons for this fee in 
f the first place is that nobody lookj at a dollar with any disdain at all.” Wright $aid. “This was also heavily researched at the University ofTexas before they put this in, and the reason they chose $1 was because nobody really misses it.”Another issue addressed concerned the possible increase in the Student Health Services fee, set at $52. Dee Jackson, administrative director of Student Health Services, presented the idea to the Senate to possibly vote on at the next meeting on Nov. 30.
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ACROSS
1 Boorish
6 Couples

11 Mind-reading 
letters

14 Egypt's Anwar
15 Shoelace tip
16 Twosome
17 "Washington's 

Passage ol the 
Delaware" 
painter

19 Used to be
20 Carryall bag
21 Depart
23 Be a candidate
27 Hummed
29 Coral islands
30 Rented
31 Lose one's way
32 Lawman Earp
33 Thai man
36 Shore bird
37 Forgo
38 Long live!
39 Hindu title
40 River of Rouen
41 Unspoken
42 Observing
44 Minuteman's 

weapon
45 Bank 

employees
47 Adroit 

maneuvering
48 Steer clear of
49 Additional
50 Half a Kenyan 

rebel?
51 "The Bath" 

painter
58 Ugandan Amin
59 Hippodrome
60 Bathsheba s 

husband
61 Brown with a 

band
62 Katmandu's 

land
63 Gershwin hero DOWN

1 Chicago hrs.
2 Cheerleader's 

cheer
3 Fuss
4 Donaldson of 

ABC news
5 Majestic
6 Cheap jewelry

7 Chills and fever
8 Unwell
9 Sis, bro or cuz

10 Salon artist
11 "The Peaceable 

Kingdom" 
painter

12 Urbane
13 Struck a stance 
18 Topers
22 Poetic before
23 Selects actors
24 Playful marine 

mammal
25 "Unfurled" 

painter
26 Outline
27 Work at the 

loom
28 Detest
30 Telling libs 
32 Farm carts
34 Climbing plants
35 Dull surface
37 Low dam
38 Urn
40 Burpee, tor one
41 Refines ones 

skills
43 Actor Wallach

44 Actress Sorvino
45 Sri Lankan 

separatist
46 Sidestep
47 Word before 

point or length
49 Talking bird 
52 "You _  My 

Sunshine"

53 Agt
54 Letters 

indicating a 
sellout

55 Melodic tune
56 Children's 

running game
57 Biblical 

pronoun

run
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■ Hands-on exposure to a wide variety of Athletic Training settings
■ Involvement of experienced and diversified faculty and practicing 

Athletic Trainers
■ Access to state-of-the-art research and educational equipment

Master of Occupational Therapy
■ Accredited 3 +  3 program offered at Amarillo, Lubbock, & Odessa
•  Strong clinical, business, & community health focus
•  Emphasis on service learning in the community
■ Opportunities for interdisciplinary study with other Rehabilitation 

Sciences students

Master of Physical Therapy
■ Recognized faculty on the cutting edge of research, technology, and 

practice
■ State-of-the-art motion analysis, gait, and balance research 

laboratories
■ A strong Rehabilitation Business and Management component
• Accredited West Texas program with a solid academic and clinical 

reputation in Texas and Nationwide

Master of Vocational Rehabilitation
•  Preparation for CRC certification Examination
•  Distance based program that enables students to study from 

anywhere in West Texas, or indeed the world!
■ Particularly suitable for working professionals who wish to acquire or 

upgrade their skills in vocational rehabilitation
■ Applicants may be admitted with advanced standing that reduces 

the number of hours needed to complete the degree.

For More Details call us at (806) 743*3220 
or on-line at http://www.ttuhsc.edu/paaes/alh

Doctors set to perform first 
living-donor nerve transplantHOUSTON (AP) — A team of doctors set to perform  what they say is groundbreaking surgery on Friday is hopeful they can help an 8-month-old Mexican infant boy regain the use of his left arm by transplanting nerves removed from his mother’s legs.The procedure will mark the first time a nerve transplant will be done from a living donor, Dr. Scott Gruber, the head of the transplant team, said during a news conference Thursday at Memorial Hermann Children’s Hospital.About seven nerve transplant procedures have been done in the United States, Gruber said, but in all those cases the nerves were taken from cadavers."This will also mark the first time this has been done on a child this young,” Gruber said. “ In the previous youngest case, the child was 3 years old. This will also be the first time we re treating an injury not suffered in an accident."The in fan t, Rodrigo Cervantes Corona, had all of the nerves in his left shoulder and arm torn during birth, leaving him without movement or sen

sation."This kind of injury happens in one or two out of every 1,000 births,” Gruber said. "In most cases, the nerves are not torn but only bruised.”Rodrigo is from M orelia, Mexico, about 190 miles northwest of Mexico City.During the six- to eight-hour operation, surgeons will make an incision on the right side of Rodrigo’s body and insert his mother’s nerves under his skin and across his chest to his left arm and down to his left hand."The infant's good nerves from the right side of his body will grow slowly through the mother’s nerves over to his left arm,” Gruber said. "Her nerves are not providing any function. They are serving as conduits, pathways to direct the child ’s own nerves to grow back to gether.”Surgeons will be careful to stay away from the infant’s left shoulder because doctors in Mexico operated on that area about five months ago, restoring some feeling and movement between the shoulder and elbow in his left arm by using nerves from Rodrigo’s legs.

R,.ap-jam party slamming beer vodka shots disappear, you’re driving friends jiving one more for the road. Your mind’s a haze intoxication then the rush acceleration, burning rubber blurring minds frantic “Faster!”Driving blind.Wailing screeching violent blue spinning lights rescue crew, jaws of life battle death crumpled car dying breath.Guilt, grief a life’s regret can’t change what’s done and can’t forget, live the pain know it’s real a victim, dead, b e n ^ a ^
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u LETTERS: The LID welcomes letters 4 from readers Let tors must be no k mger than 30U words and must include the author's name, signature, phone number, social security number and a f i description of university affiliation Letters selected for publient!« wi have the right to be edited An»mym»>us letters f will not ho accepted for publication All' letters are >ub|ect to venhcatum
Readers Ask■ QUESTION: Got any quick advice to keep me from getting travel diarrhea?ANSWER: Try taking an acidophilus supplement. If you start taking it a few days before you begin travel and continue . following the package instructions until you ! return home, this healthful bacteria will assist in m aintaining your intestinal | environment and make you less susceptible to traveler’s diarrhea and similar problems. This advice comes from Dr. Allison Clough at the Travel and Geographic Medicine Clinic in Tucson, Ariz. Our Student Health doctor says take four Peptobismal tablets four times daily, drink only bottled water, avoid ice, tea and coffee. Soft drinks and alcohol are safe unless you decide to overindulge in the alcohol.■ QUESTION: I would give up cigarettes but they help me relax. Why is that?ANSWER: Cigarettes fool a lot of people and they are fooling you. They actually do not help you relax at all according to a study in the Am erican Psychologist. Nicotine dependency is a major source of stress and when you light up, it is satisfying the stress you experiencing from wanting a smoke. It's the tail wagging the dog instead of the other way around.■ QUESTION: Do I have to pay to get a gynecology check-up at Student Health?ANSWER: If you have paid your medical services fee that would have been listed on your tuition and fee bill, you are welcome to call for an appointment with a physician or nurse practitioner here at Student Health. Off campus, this type of exam can easily run upwards of $150 or more. Here, we do your exam as a part of taking care of you. We do not allow medical students from our Health Sciences Center to practice on your body, so you will get a real health care professional to do this. Since we see so many women who have never had a pelvic exam, or annual exam as we usually call this kind of visit, we are particularly cautious to take our time ; and slowly and gently go through the procedure so that it not a bad experience. Just give us a call for an appointment.■ QUESTION: I have a bad case of acne. I keep thinking I’ll out-grow the problem, but haven’t yet. What can I do, short of spending a lot of money at a dermatologist, to get rid of my problem?ANSWER: According to the Am erican Institute of Preventive Medicine, time is the only real cure for some acne. Here, however, are some tips for taking care of your skin. Keep your skin clean. Gently work soap into your skin with a clean wash cloth and then rinse well. It is especially important to clean your skin after you work out to wash off the sweat. Ask your health care provider for the name of a good soap for skin problems. Look for benzoyl peroxide in an over-the-counter lotion or cream or try an astringent lotion, face scrub or de-greasing pads. Keep your hair out of your face and wash it often. Sun and sunlamps can exacerbate the problem. Stop messing with your face by squeezing, poking and scratching pimples. They can get infected and leave scars. Women should use a water-based makeup and stay away from greasy face potions. Men can wrap a warm towel around their face before they shave to soften their beard. Also, shave the way the hair grows to keep from damaging your face. If these things don’t work, 1 suggest you spring for the funds to see a dermatologist to try to cut down on the damage that acne can leave.■ QUESTION: My little brother ate some jimson weed recently and was hospitalized. Would you please write something about what this stuff is and what harm it can do?ANSWER: limson weed grows wildly in this part of the county just about anywhere you see weeds growing. It has spine-covered seedpods and people who think they can use it to get high usually break the pods open and eat the seeds. This plant is very toxic and even cattle and other prairie animals have died from eating the jim son weed. It contains alkaloids that include atropine, hyoscine and hyoscyamine. The seeds nave hallucinogenic properties but cause atropine-like poisoning. We have had people dying in Texas every year from the mistaken belief that this is a new and fun way to get high. This is not a recreational drug and everyone needs to leave it alone!
Jo Henderson is the health education 

coordinator for Student Health Services.
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Popular does not a president makeLast week ABC News did a hard-hitting, in-depth story about the problems plaguing the Florida election system. They gave butterfly ballots to a local sixth-grade class in order to duplicate what went on in Palm Beach County on Election Day.Of course, everyone knows that 11 and 12 year olds act similarly to senior citizens, so imagine the surprise when the news was broken that only one child was confused by the punch-out holes. How silly the senior citizens in Florida must have felt after seeing this.Thanks, ABC News. If it weren’t for your making fun of elderly people, I would never have seen how ridiculous our right to vote is.You know, a free market society is great because you can say whatever you want, and the flip side of that is nobody has to listen to you say it.The media has come down hard on Gore for wanting a B e t h a n y  recount, even though several C l i n e  thousands, even millions ofAmericans are demanding thesame thing.Bush, a man who wants to downsize the federal government, is filing emergency appeals in federal court for the recount to be stopped citing that they "don’t want people to be confused about the presidential process.”What process would that be? What the hell is the rush on this recount? Afraid of what might be found? The current manual recount has varied sufficiently enough to make a big difference, and we want to ignore this? This is obviously a very dangerous road to take, no matter who you want to win.Let’s not ignore the power of the underdogs in this country You know, we do have a president in office for the next two months, and this is not a constitutional crisis. The crisis is the attitude toward the individual vote and how we need to pay more attention to it.A close election is inconvenient, but it is a consequence of a democracy. We should be reveling in the beauty of one vote instead of insisting a swift, sloppy number.I do want Gore to win, and I’m thoroughly prepared for him to lose, but if I back away from all the political jargon and partisanship, at the end of the day 1 want every vote counted, no matter what my party affiliation.Either victory is going to be tainted. Unfortunately, the popular vote, however small the margin, doesn’t matter in the technicalities of the presidency, but I assure you, everyone will remember who actually received it. Is the proof in this pudding, Dubya?How are our lawmakers supposed to explain to us

that every vote counts but they might not end up counting it in the end when someone demands answers? Candidates spend months of their time and millions of their dollars campaigning to people in hopes of gaining their vote. We go into voting booths and make a direct, personal connection with a candidate. No one, Republican or Democrat alike, should be able to take that away from anyone. This is a democracy, damn it! There is no place for this back woodsy, Dixiecrat, good ol’ boy Republicanism in the new age of this country.I think at this point, we need to re-assess why the Electoral College was created. When the founders of our country decided to add this little morsel, they did it out of fear. These men wanted to make sure that if women and slaves ever received the right to vote, that they couldn’t throw the election with their ballots. The founders counted on minorities not being able or smart enough to know who and what they were voting for.A general distrust for American people is what echoes in our very roots. This point is obviously moot now that everyone has the right to vote, even though we still see certain Patriot Republicans vehemently opposed to abolishing it. Of course, everyone running in this great race knew the rules in the beginning, and now the fight is in the interpretation by countless lawyers. We’ve made out a bed, and you know the rest.The whole issue of a re-vote has brought on a new kind of political war. Dubya is completely against the idea even though in his term as governor of our great state, he signed in a similar law. This law advocates a re-vote in the case of confusion or suspect with votes. Of course, it’s not like he would remember signing this into law because we all know the governor doesn’t have much to do with the actual political process. When Bob Bullock wanted welfare reform, they passed it. When Pete Laney wanted children’s health insurance, they passed it. I think Dubya is the last to hear about anything.I’ve been glued to the TV for a week wondering what’s going on. I’ve heard Democrats say they will move to Canada if Bush wins, and I’ve heard Republicans say that if Gore wins, Texas should secede from the United States and Bush will become president of his own little country.Do you think it’s a good idea to encourage a vivid imagination and playtime with a man who has obviously been given too much power? I think Dubya has been wearing his politician costume a little too long.
Bethany is a sophomore political science major 

from Spearman. You can e-mail her at bethanycline@hotmail.com. She’s pretty sure those 
aren't her votes, Pat Buchanan.

Letters to the Editor

Don’t mess w ith TexasTo the editor: Releasing hundreds or thousands of balloons to celebrate the Great American Smokeout is silly and out of date. These balloons are polluting the

environment. It is my opinion that those who release the balloons should be fined.With a little creativity, I think organizers for special events could think of new ways to create fanfare without polluting.
Cecilia Carter 

audience relations specialist 
Texas Tech University Theatre

T h e  U n iv e r s it y  D a i l y
Serving Texas Tech since 1925W A YN E H O D G 1 N , Editor KELSEY W ALTER, Managing Editor G R E G  KRELLER, Photography Editor A M A N D A  M A S O N , TechLife! Editor JEFF KELLER, Sports Editor BETH B R YA N T, Copy Editor M 1CAH Y A N C E Y , Student Advertising Manager

Unsigned editorials appearing on this page represent the opinion of 
The University Daily. All other columns, letters and artwork 

represent the opinions of their authors and are not necessan y 
representative of the editorial board, Texas Tech University, its 

employees, its student body or the Texas Tech University Board of 
Regents. The UD is independent of the School of Mass 

Communications. Responsibility for the editorial content of the 
newspaper lies with the student editors.

System  o u t 
o f place in

M o l l yI v i n s

e-A m ericaIn an effort to be helpful while many around us are losing their heads, let us ponder the great question of this election. As it turns out, the question is not, "Is our children learning?” It is, “Did you know that elections in this country are run by your grandma and grandpa, and that no one has bought them any new equipment for 30 years?"On behalf of beleaguered election officials everywhere — who wrestle with outdated equipment, understaffed polling places, cheap county commissioners, geriatric helpers (bless their hearts) and an endless set of other travails — let us strike while the iron is hot and do something about the way we run elections.For example, invest in a first-rate system. Voting is so far down on the list of political priorities that it normally can’t get the attention of a pothole. If you have ever watched a countv commission try to decide on a new voting system, you already know this is not simple. Pencil? Punch? Lever? Electronic?With all due respect to ex-Secretary of State James Baker’s argument that machines are more objective than humans (all people making all arguments are open to instantaneous change in this situation), there’s quite a distinguished history of problems withrnachine balloting and counting. 1 know reporters who have worked forVears on the theory that some of the machines are rigged. My own preference is to put pen to paper, indicating technophobia.Long experience with computers ("This machine has just performed an illegal act”) leads me to dread the day that we venture into that brave new world. Ever seen a polling operation that wasn’t cheesy? Not that we would want anything in government to be deluxe, but our elections reek of cheap. We can do better.Apart from the usual problems of dead people voting and who-lives-where, there were lots of complaints around the country from people who had registered to vote while getting a driver’s license (the new "motor-voter” laws) and showed up at the polls, only to be informed that they weren’t on the list. Let us charitably assume that this happened because various motor vehicle departments are not yet accustomed to forwarding voter registrations to the appropriate office. But the fact is that many of the citizens so denied the vote are of the minority persuasion, and good luck in convincing them that it was all inadvertent.Glad to see that the old chestnut Reforming-the-Electoral- College, a perennial in good-government and high-school debate circles, is finally a hot topic. Conventional wisdom holds that it can’t be done because the college gives the small states such an advantage that they would never approve the constitutional amendment required to change it.
The New York Times did an analysis of the effect of the Electoral College on this election and found that a vote in Alaska or Vermont counted for more than twice as much as a vote in Texas or Massachusetts. Those who thought we had settled the matter of one-person/one-vote some time ago must be startled.President Clinton, who’s no mean student of politics and government in this country, said the other day that abolition of the Electoral College would not necessarily lead to neglect of the small states by candidates — if the popular vote is decisive, candidates will be inclined to campaign in every state, hoping to pick up a few more votes here and there. The candidates might also put in more time in their "safe states,” hoping to run up the totals there. That would be a pleasant change for those of us who saw nothing of this year’s campaign.All good populists favor the popular vote, of course. If present trends continue, our next president will not only have gotten fewer votes than his opponent but also will win the Electoral College on a fluke. OK, them’s the rules, but the least reform we should get out of this mess is to fix the Electoral College so that all the states are under the same rules. As it is, only Maine and Nebraska can divide their electoral votes.I’m keeping myself amused by taking the names of all the pundits and politicians who are making utter fools of themselves over this. The Apocalyptic School looks dumbest. So far, the American people have managed better than a week of suspense without becoming hysterical, violent, revolutionary or even terribly impatient.TVuth be told, many are sort of enjoying this. We’re having a Canadian Moment here — the unofficial motto of what George W. calls “one of our most important neighbors to the North” is, "Now, let’s NOT get excited.”The second-silliest group is the "All moral right is on our side gang. Get a grip, people. A1 Gore won the popular vote, which gives him a slight moral edge, but the fluke result in Florida is a strictly a legal issue, to be decided by Florida law, as interpreted by Florida courts. There it is.Besides, this is a great race to lose. Don’t tell me that there aren’t people in both parties rooting for just that.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the Fort Worth Star- 

Telegram.
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Expert goes ape over studies

As a La Ventana reporter, you get to cover some of the most interesting people, 
organizations and events on campus. From outstanding traditions to influential 
groups, you will be the one writing the stories Raiders will be reading for the 
next 50 years. It's an outstanding opportunity providing excellent experience.

Applications are now available in Room 103 of the Journalism Building.

By Linda Robertson
_____________ Staff Writer___________Reid Norman is an expert on monkeys and menstrual cycles. However, he is neither a veterinarian nor a gynecologist.Norman, a professor at the Texas Tech Health Sciences Center, has a doctoral degree in cell biology and biochemistry and is researching the effects of stress on the female reproductive cycle.“Although we are doing fasting experiments with monkeys right now, the effects can be applied to women since European and Asian primates mimic human reproductive cycles,” he said. "With the rise of elite female athletes in the past 20 years, along with the body image disturbances and eating disorders, we are beginning to see more studies on how excessive activity with insufficient food intake causes loss of menstrual cycles."Norman said that stress didn't necessarily have to be physiological to interrupt the cycles.“For many new college students, being away from home for the first

/ /  --------------------------------------------------------------------
Although we are doing fasting experi

ments with monkeys right now, the effects 
can be applied to women...."

Raid Norman
EXPERT ON MONKEY MENSTRUAL CYCLES

time, starting classes and generally, having everything change around them is enough to cause menstrual disturbances,” he said.The studies are being geared toward females since the disturbances are often easier to see in females than males, and because reproduction is physiologically expensive on the female, Norman said.“ It takes a lot of energy on the mother's part to maintain a fetus and herself during the pregnancy, and it also takes a lot of energy to

breast-feed and still have enough to maintain herself,” he said.Norman said that having an abnormal menstrual cycle does not mean the end of fertility.“The good news is that often, once the stress is removed, cycles normalize, and there are no lasting effects on the woman's fertility," he said. "The bad news is that we are seeing more women who are stressed so long that they go through premature menopause.”Going through menopause stops

the woman's fertility, making it impossible to conceive, as well as mak- ing it difficult to maintain bone health, which is driven by the hormone estrogen.Women normally build bones until they are in their late 20s or early 30s, he said.Current guidelines for calcium intake suggest that women under 35 need to take in at least 1,500 mg of calcium a day, and up to 500 mg more a day if she drinks caffeinated drinks.“The concern is that if a woman can’t sustain bone growth early on, she will not have enough bone density to prevent pathological fractures as she gets older,” he said.The key is to make sure to balance the stresses in life with leisure in life, Norman said.“ The body and mind are very wise,” he said, “ in that they will not take on any more than they are equipped to handle."
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Outstanding agriculturalists 
honored at annual Pig Roast

By Walker Wallace
_________ Contributing WriterOutstanding agriculturists were honored at the 73rd annual Pig Roast Thursday at the University Center Red Raider Ballroom.The event honored scholarship recipients in the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, scholarship donors and intercollegiate judging teams. More than $ 1 million was given in scholarships this year.In addition, the banquet recognized three outstanding citizens with the Gerald W. Thomas O utstan din g Agriculturist Award. Thomas was the dean of the Texas Tech College of Agriculture from 1958 to 1970.This year’s recipients are Texas Commissioner of Agricul- ture Susan Com bs, Curtis Griffith, chairman of the board o f City Bank, and W illiam  Lovelady, a cotton producer in the El Paso Valley. These three individuals have shown o u tstanding achievement in their fields of public service, agribusiness and production.Combs, a fourth-generation rancher, received her law degree from the University of Texas and

has served as assistant district attorney in Dallas and was a Texas legislator from 1993 to 1996. Combs was honored to receive her award.“I’m honored to be in great company with the people who have received this award before," Combs said.Griffith is active in farming and cotton ginning on the South Plains. He serves as the chairman of Module Truck Systems, a company the manufactures and services cotton m odule trucks. Griffith also is a managing partner of both JKC Farms and Southwest Gin.The recipient for the category of production was William Lovelady. Lovelady serves as vice chairman of the Supima Association of America, a promotional organization of the America Pima cotton growers. He also was the former president of the American Cotton Council.The Pig Roast began more than 72 years ago as an informal gathering. Through the years, it has evolved into a function that allows students to meet and thank their scholarship donors. The College of Agriculture offers more than 900 scholarships each year.
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In ternet class
■  Tech horticulture 
is offering a Web- 
based class to better 
accommodate 
disabled students.

By Steve Estee
Contributing WriterStudents with disabilities now have more options when taking

Internet-based courses, thanks to the Texas Tech Department of Plant and Soil Sciences.The departm ent is offering a horticulture course o n -lin e equipped to accom m odate stu dents with disabilities.Gino Teolis, a graduate student from Montreal who is helping organize the course, said this is the first semester the course has been offered where changes were made to help impaired students.In order to help visually im 

gives students more options
paired students, sound is used to relay information to the student.As a new page is displayed on the student's computer screen, the computer then reads the text to the student.When reports are due in the course, visually impaired students have the option of recording an audio version of their reports as opposed to typing them.Other changes to the course include adding closed captioning for hearing-im p aired students

when audio files are used.While this is the first semester for the additions of the course, there are still some changes to be made.Teolis said there are three students with disabilities enrolled in the course."We are yvorking closely with the students to see if they are having any problems," Teolis said. "The students point out things that we can change to improve the class.”As well as working with the stu- dents, a new software called

BOBBY, Version 3.2, is being used to help make course corrections.The software checks programs for problems handicapped stu dents might have.Teolis said changes to the course would be made and implemented by Fall 2001.Changes in the course for handicapped students were made possible through a $83,000 grant from the U S. Department of Agriculture, said Ellen Peffley, associate professor of horticulture at

Tech.The horticulture course is open to all students and satisfies a general science requirement for most majors. Officials with the plant and soil sciences department at Tech plans to implement more courses in the future.
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Texas Tech University President David J. Schmidly will present 

official class rings this fall during the following presentation ceremonies:

2 8  6:30/1
Ceremony scheduled for recipients graduating in:

Business Administration; Agricultural and Natural Resources; Hum an Sciences

Aiec/oteM ia^, On Vo v . 29  6:30ft .m . Q /i(ed cet QP&eemwu,
Ceremony scheduled for recipients graduating in:

Arts &  Sciences; Engineering; Education; Architecture; Law ; A llied Health

O u r O ffic ia l C la ss R in g  is the common bond o f  p a st, present a n d fu tu re graduates. 
T h e copyrighted design w ill not change. T h e  tradition w ill continue.

Official invitations have been mailed to all ring recipients. To make arrangements 
to attend a ceremony other than the one for which you are scheduled, 

contact the TEXAS TECH EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION at 742-3645.
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Players put their problems on ice
Ice hockey club team allows students a chance 
to vent frustrations, participate in Tech sports

By Cory Chandler
Staff WriterThe Cotton Kings brought ice to Lubbock, and Texas Tech students plan to take full advantage of it.Hockey has become the newest way for Tech students to vent their frustrations as it joins the ranks of club teams offered at Tech.The team, which has been in existence since late last spring, now has 23 active members and has already played exhibition tournaments at the University of North TexasDonny Carpenter, a sophomore business major from Southlake who helped found the team, said though most of the students playing at the moment became involved by word of mouth, they already have more than enough to form a solid team."We pretty much have enough players to branch off and form another team,” he said.Carpenter, who helped found the new club team, said he became interested in bringing ice hockey to the Tech campus after playing in high school."1 used to play with a bunch of guys who are playing at A&M and other schools now," he said. "1 wanted to see what it would be like to play them on the college level."Carpenter said they are responsible for scheduling their own games at the moment but that the team hopes to join the Intercollegiate Hockey League, which includes Texas A&M, University of Texas, and TCU by next year.Carpenter said belonging to the 1CHL will give the team guaranteed games in the future.Derrick Gibson, a financial analyst for the Texas Tech Medical Center and adviser for the team, said in order to meet the costs involved in belonging to the 1CHL, the team must find corporate sponsorship.He said despite the fact that they received mou,ey from die TechJlec- reation Center, players must also pay $100 to cover expenses.“We wanted to keep the costs for the players as low as possible," he said. “But at the moment, the team is dependent on finding corporate sponsorship to help offset the costs involved in this.”Gibson said renting ice time for practice from the city costs $125 an hour and they must pay for travel expenses as well.Rick Worley, a senior industrial engineering major from Houston and goalie for the team, said the expenses are worth the chance to

' " • 8 2 2 6

N e w  su ffixe s to k eep  W eb  
ad d resses sh o rt, s im p leMARINA DEL REY, Calif. (AP) — An Internet oversight board took up a proposal Thursday to ease the dot-com name crunch by creating such new online address suffixes as .biz, web and .name.The Internet Corp. for Assigned Names and Numbers was considering alternatives to .com, which has some 20 million registrations worldwide.The new names would be the first major additions since the system of domains, or Internet address suffixes, was developed in the 1980s. The new suffixes could appear in use by mid- 
2001.Initial approval Thursday was given to .biz for businesses, .web for just about anyone, .name and iii for individuals, .museum for museums, .coop for business cooperatives and aero for the aviation industry.There are already "regional” suffixes familiar to most com puter users, such as .edu and .gov, which are for educational institu

tions and government agencies. But .com, .net and .org currently are the only suffixes designated as available to anyone worldwide.New suffixes could make more simple addresses available and Web sites easier to find. A com puter user, for example, could someday type ama.health to reach the American Medical Association Web site instead of 
www.ama-assn.org. The current name is so long because arna.org belongs to the American Marketing Association.The new suffixes could also begin a new Internet land rush, with speculators and trademark holders competing to claim the best names first.For this week's meeting, companies proposing new suffixes paid $50,000 for the chance to become record keepers for the new names. As registry operators, they would be able to charge a few dol- lars per name registered, an amount that could add up to millions of dollars for the most popular suffixes.

D av id  JohnsonThe University Daily

Kent Marlin, a freshman mechanical engineering major from Plano, sends a hot fling puck past 
senior Chris Merrit, a general business major from Lubbock. The two students are practicing 
with the new Tech hockey team at the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum.

play a sport for Tech."It might sound corny,” he said. “But it is nice being able to go out and represent our school."Worley said he has been pleased by the dedication the players have shown to their team."We have had a pretty good turnout so far,” he said. “We had a road trip recently, and we were afraid some of the people wouldn’t be able to make the commitment.”Gibson, who moved to Tech from Saskatchewan, Canada, said he is pleased to see an ice hockey team at Tech."We already had roller hockey leagues,” he said. "But ice hockey is a lot faster paced and more physical."Carpenter said the team has already played in an exhibition tournament at University ofNorthTexas,

where they won 11-5 in the first game and lost 5-4 in a shootout in the second, and they hope to have a game in Lubbock soon.Gibson said the team is also trying to get involved with the Lubbock com minus vHe said players have already read to students at local elementary schools ahd are planning on visiting

the children's ward of the University Medical Center.Worley said he hopes Tech students will show support for the new team.“The games are free to students right now, and they will always be cheap," he said. “This is a good alternative for students who are Into sports.”
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‘Yesterday’ chosen as greatest pop songNF.W YORK (AP) — "Yesterday," the wistful Beatles ballad that has been recorded more than 3,000 times by other artists, was chosen the greatest pop song since 1963 by MTV and Rolling Stone magazine.The Beatles, The Rolling Stones, Michael lackson and Madonna have

two songs each within the top 25 of the 100-song list.The Rolling Stones' ode to sexual frustration, "(1 Can’t Get No) Satisfaction," was second. Another music channel, VH1, named it the greatest song in the rock era in a list earlier this year.
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Tech volleyball faces Aggies at 
home following loss to Colorado
From Staff ReportsIt may have been most heartbreaking loss of the year for the Texas Tech volleyball team.After last week’s dominating performance against Kansas and Oklahoma, the Red Raiders went into Colorado Wednesday night and lost in five games (7-15, 15- 10, 4-15, 15-12, 12-15) to the Lady Buffs.It was the second time this season the Raiders and Lady Buffs went the distance, and both times Colorado came out on top.The loss drops Tech (22-7 overall, 10-7 Big 12) and Colorado (14-10 overall, 10-7 Big 12) into a tie for fifth place in the Big 12 Conference with three matches remaining.Tech tries to rebound from the loss to the Lady Buffs when they meet rival Texas A&M, at 7 p.m. Saturday at the United Spirit Arena.The No. 23 ranked Aggies (17- 7 overall, 12-5 Big 12) come into the match in a third place tie with Missouri in the conference, having swept their last.

The last time the two squads matched up, the Aggies swept the Raiders in just over an hour defeating Tech at College Station.The loss to Colorado com pleted the season sweep for the Lady Buffs over the Raiders.It was the first time this season Tech has been swept during the 2000 campaign.With three matches left on the 2000 campaign schedule, the Raiders still have a chance to finish third in the conference.After the Aggies, Tech is scheduled to play two different types of teams.The Raiders play Big 12 champion Nebraska on Wednesday and close out the regular season next Saturday against last place Iowa State.Tech is also playing for a home court advantage in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.Postseason play begins the first week of December.The Raiders are most likely going to be picked to play in the tournament because they have won more than 20 matches.

/ /

"We're heading somewhere."
Mike Leach

TECH HEAD FOOTBALL COACH

■ EXTEND
from page 1as far as attacking the source of such rumors. It obviously doesn't help, but I think the people involved in this are going to be exposed. 1 think once that happens, it may actually turn out to be a positive."Leach said there is a good chance a lawsuit could be filed. The first- year Raider coach said he doubts there were any ulterior motives in extending his contract at this time.“I don't think that has anything to do with it," he said. “I’ve never had any doubts about the support around here. It’s really just the time

of year that this sort of thing happens. Anybody getting a contract extension is getting it now.”In Schmidly’s opening remarks, he pointed out some highlights of the 2000 Red Raider football season, including their becoming bowl eligible in Leach’s first season at Tech.Myers had some encouraging remarks for the Red Raider coach aswell.

“It’s pretty unusual for a team to qualify for a bowl game in the first year of a new coach," Myers said. ’’So, we want to show our support and our appreciation to Mike and his fine coaches for the job they've done.’ Leach said he is appreciative of the reception he has received from the Tech administration and the city of Lubbock in his inaugural season.

“1 want you to know how much I appreciate the opportunity to be here at Texas Tech and Lubbock,. cairl “1 think 1 speak on be-
of this program.Leach said he appreciated the support he has been given throughout the year and attributed his success to the matter.He also said he felt like Thursday s announcement would be an aid in recruiting players to Tech."It’s important because it shows everybody the support we ge t.” Leach said. "The program has a direction. We're heading somewhere."

Kent beats teammate Bonds in MVP raceNEW YORK (AP) — San Francisco's Jeff Kent beat out teammate Barry Bonds to win the National League Most Valuable Player award Thursday, becoming the first second baseman to win the award in 16 years.Kent received 22 first-place votes, five seconds, four thirds and one fourth for 392 points in balloting by the Baseball Writers’ Association of America.Bonds, a three-time MVP winner, got six first-place votes and 279

points to give the NL West-champion Giants the first 1-2 finish for a team in the NL MVP since Bonds and Bobby Bonilla did it for Pittsburgh in 1990.Mets catcher Mike Piazza was the only other player named on all 32 b a llo ts , f in is h in g  w ith three first-p lace votes and 271 points.“ I'm floored that people across the country recognized the Giants and more specifically recognized me,” Kent said. “1 was going against

tremendous, quality talent in Barry Bonds, Todd Helton, Jim Edmonds and Mike Piazza. I’m losing my breath mentioning guys like that. To win the award by that margin ...”Kent hit .334 with 33 homers and 125 RBls this season, solidifying himself as one of the best offensive second basemen in baseball. His475 RBls the last four seasons broke Rogers Hornsby’s 75-year-old record for most at the position over such a span.Chiefly because of the second

baseman’s RBI total and knack for clutch hits, manager Dusty Baker said Kent would have gotten his MVP vote, not Bonds, perhaps swaying voters. Bonds also had praise for his teammate.“He’s been doing this ever since he got here," Bonds said in September.“ The numbers he puts up for a second basem an are am azing. They're great for any player, but to do it at second base is really something.”
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Texas Tech vs
Oklahoma

Florida vs Florida St. 

Oregon vs Oregon St. 

UTEP vs TCU

Michigan vs Ohio St. 

Dallas vs Baltimore

Texas Tech 30 - 28

Florida St. 3 8 - 1 7

Oregon St. 24 - 7 

TCU 2 0 -  10 

Ohio St. 17 - 7 

Baltimore 1 7 - 0

Oklahoma 42 - 10

Florida St. 35 - 28 

Oregon St. 2 0 - 1 9  

U T E P 3 5 - 3  

Ohio St. 42 - 35 

Dallas 2 7 - 1 7

Oklahoma 38 - 21

Florida St. 31 - 28 

Oregon 24 - 20 

UTEP 31 - 28 

Ohio St. 42 - 35 

Baltimore 1 3 - 1 0

Oklahoma 28 -16

Florida St. 31 - 20 

Oregon St. 24 - 21 

TCU 35 - 31 

Michigan 2 0 - 1 4  

Baltimore 2 7 - 1 4

Oklahoma 34 - 21

Florida St. 31 - 25 

Oregon St. 27 - 24 

TCU 31 - 24 

Michigan 27 - 24 

Baltimore 2 4 - 1 4

Texas Rangers trying to reshape roster for 2001FORT W ORTH. Texas (AP) — The waiting game continues for the Texas Rangers and all in volved in the sw eepstakes for prized free agent shortstop Alex Rodriguez.Texas is in middle of the fray for Rodriguez, seemingly undaunted by the expected demand of at least a 10- year contract in the range of S20 million per year and loaded with fringe

benefits. Then again, the Rangers — who finished last in the AL West last season after winning the title three of the four previous years — need a lot more than just a 25-year-old All-Star shortstop.The Rangers also need to solidify their starting pitching rotation and find a new closer with the expected retirement of John Wetteland be

cause of back problems. And don't forget a designated hitter and a third baseman."A-Rod is the top in the market by far because he does everything well," Rangers pitcher Kenny Rogers said.“ If there is one guy that's going to set the scale, it'll be him, and probably he’s the one that’s worth it.“ There are a lot of quality guys

out there and we need some help in a lot of areas, and hopefully we’ll addsome.”
raiderpower.com

talk Tech sports 
online with other Tech 

students & fans

Neither th is establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Texas Tech signs distance runnerTexas Tech cross country head coach Dave Smith announced the signing of Brionne Yosten to a national letter of intent Thursday.Yosten hails from Hereford, Texas where she ran cross country for Hereford High School.Yosten holds the Region I

Cham pionship cross country record atTech’shome course, Mae Simmons Park, running a 10:48 in the two-mile region championships.Her personal best times include a 10:55 in the 3200, and 2:14 in the 800.
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UD CLASSIFIEDS10 2 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4C L A S S IF IC A T IO N S : Tvpinfi • Tuturs • Help Wanted • K um hhed for Rent • I ’nfum ishcd for Rent • For S alt • Tickets for S a lt  • Services • l-ost is Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • l-cgal Notice
ATTENTION CLASSIFIED REAPERS:

The Univtriity Deity screen« classified sdvertising lor mislewling or Istse messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering «Os, especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or e check.

D E A D L I N E :  1 1 a .m . o n e  d a y  in  a d v a n c eK A T E S :  $5 per day/15 words or less: 15* per word/per day for each additional word; 
BOLD 1 leadline $09 extra per day

C L A S S IF IE D  IH S P L A Y  A D SD E A D L I N E :  3  d a y s  in  a d v a n c e  K A T E S :  L o c a l  f l I O / iS  p e r  c o lu m n  in c h :
( >ut of town $13.95 per column inch

PA YM EN T TE R M SA ll a d s  a r c  p a y a b le  in  a d v a n c e  w ith  c a s h , c h e c k . V is a . M a s te r c a r d  o r  Discover.
TYPING

TYPING I'LL type your term papers, essays tetters resumes, etc Cal 

Dave at 796-2851

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12* years experience Individual 
group, and exam reviews available Call The Accounting Tutors. 796- 
7121,24 hours, or www pforym com

IttLLE G IA TE  TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience m Biology Chem- 
stry English Math, Physics. Busness and more Call 797-1605 or see 
www collegiatetutofing com

JAPANESE TUTOR available Cal Keiko to schedule appofTment 791- 
4256

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tulormg Over 35 years expert- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 Cal 785-2750 seven days a week

SCi-TRAK TUTORING
Courses nclude Physcs Stales Dynamics. VsuafBasc/C+*. C»cults 
etc 762-5250 www sci-trak com

HELP W ANTED

50TH STREET Caboose now hring hosts $6 00/hour Customer ser
vice skills No experience necessary Apply m person 2 00PM • 
4 00PM 50th 4 Slide

CARINO’S
Is i  time for some extra Christmas cash'’  Carino's is now hmng wail- 
staff Need 2-3 weekday lunch availability Interviews available Mon
day- Thursday 2 - 4PM 6821 Slide Rd

COPPER CABOOSE now hiring servers Apply in person 2 00PM • 
4 00PM, across from Jones Stadium

CROSSED KEYS Wine Liquor Store on Tahoka Highway is taking ap- 
pkcatons lor immediate employment Applicants must be well groomed, 
neat, dependable and motivated, and at least 21 years of age Our em
ployees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly, and must be able to 
work morning, evening and weekend shifts Must be available through 
Holiday season and into next year Apply m person Monday • Friday 
between 1 00PM - 5 00PM Interview appointments will be arranged 
as applications are received

DAYCARE CENTER hiring caregrvers FuH-terw Experience helpful 

2135 51st

ENERGETIC SELF-mokvaied nrtvriuai needed to market a local med
ical busmess Lots of pressure and tones of fun Fax resume to 792- 

4569

GAIN OBSERVATION HOURS
And earn S t »nenlion Pre-PT, OT, and Pre-Med Quadnplegc 
needs Personal Care »tlendeni Before you register for Spring 
semester cell me and let s w s l Wort m wnng nours leghtvese»- 
ends o il No espenence necessary Call 785*7774

NEED CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS!?
Al Your Service a Heel ceterng company a currently tw ng  la * and 
holiday slat! Permanent and temporary eansiall needed Hours are 
• m l *  No evDenence necessary Apply n  person only M-FSSOOom 
2407C19tfn Street (behind Burger K ng l As» lor Lyn

NEEDED HEALTHY non-smo»ng «omen ages 21 -29 lo  help mien 
Me couples »«M heg«i Piute Egg donor needed lo aid couples in fu» 
Ntng their dreams othavng a baby Evcelem compensMontor your 

«me Cell Rita or Juba 78B-1212______________________________

NOW HIRING a l  p o tio n s  day snd nght. Jeeon s 0e» « 0 1 S Loop

m
ORLANOO S ON mdrtna e  now bcAeiglor n a n t i#  cashiers endde- 
«vary d iv a n  A l p o so n s  muai be Mae lorvort some lunches G ie *  
hoAdev money' Apply m penen at O tkndo» between 2 -5PV at 
6951 IndtePi Avenue

PART-TIME DAYCARE help wanted Monday • Friday. 3 00PM • 
6 OOPM More hours available during the holidays Apply at 5220 75th St
PART-TIME HELP Monday Wednesday. Friday mornings or all day 
Tuesday and Thursday, for dala entry Speed and accuracy a plus Fax 
resume to 783-0016

PART-TIME home remodeling repairs References, experience re
quired 796-0661

PART-TIME WORKER needed Monday-F nday from 1 OOPM - 5 OOPM 
Computer skills necessary Good working conditions Will become full
time position during summer Call And at 791-2877 or come by 
Stephen Joseph Inc . 4302 Ironton Avenue (two blocks West of Sam's)

PART-TIME/ full-tine warehouse/ dekvery Lubbock File Room 744- 
7666

PINOCCHIOS PIZZA now interviewing for accounting position Will 
work around school schedule Hourly rate negotiable Please apply 
Pnocchio s Pizza 4210 82nd SI Kmgsgale Center

PINOCCHIO S PIZZA now interviewing for cooks cashiers Will work 
around school schedule and holidays Please apply «person 4210 
82nd Kmgsgate Shopping Center • North

PINOCCHIO S PIZZA now interviewing for drivers Cash paid daily 
W il work around school schedules and holidays Appfyn person 4210 
82nd. Kmgsgate Shopping Center • North

PINOCCHIO S PIZZA now rte rv iew rg  tor Hospitality Hostess Job r -  
cludes working bxlhday parties Flexible hours Hourty rate negotiable 
to start Please apply in person at 4210 82nd Street Kmgsgate North

PRE-MED PRE-PT or male nursing student needed lo  help care for 
man in his home Flexible hours, good working conditions 794-2224

SALES!!
Full-time, part-time or holiday Immediate openings' The Cottage, 
2247 34th SI

SPRING SEMESTER JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Second Baptist Child Development Center needs part-time childcare 
providers Love of children and previous experience with children is a 
must Need employees who are available Monday • Friday 2 00 p m 
• 6 00 p m after returning from Christmas break Apply now, m person 
al 5300 Elgin Avenue. 8 0 0 a m  - 5 0 0 p m

UNIVERSITY BEACH CLUB is looking for sales reps to post Spnng 
Break flyers Earn free trips and extra cash Call 1-800-BEACH-BUM

TECHNICAL SUPPORT MANAGER
Well established construction matenals distributor seeks exceptional 
mdrwdual tor network admmstration hardware/software nstalaton con- 
figuation support and mamtenance systems trouWeshodmg. Web de
velopment (ASP), system security special accountng systems/re- 
portmg protects Thorough knowledge of PC s Windows NT 4 O/Wm- 
dows 2000 server actnmstraien Mcrosoft Offce, and Access Database 
required Knowledge of Digital s VMS operating system and SOL Serv
er database adnmistratwn helpful Fax or send resume w'satery re
quirements to HR Mgr Insul-Serve Management Corporation. 1926- 
34th Lubbock. TX 79411 Fax (806) 747-0124

ZOOKINI S RESTURAUNT is now hiring prep cooks and general 
kilchen help Apply in person 82nd and Quaker No phone calls 
please

U NFURN ISH ED  FOR RENT

1 BE DROOM 1 bath Central heat/air. washer/dryer garage with au - 
tomaie opener 2223 18th $450 month 783-3401

1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!
1 bedroom rear apartment 2419-21stApl $300/mo No pets 787- 
2323

2/1/1 NEW appliances, fireplace washer and dryer $600/month. 
1500 deposit 2505 44th St Call Nicole (817) 939-4339

2303 17TH 2 bedroom Central heat/alr, washer/dryer, 2-story 
S650/month 763-3401

3 BEDROOM 1 bath 2207 17th St S625/month 783-3401

3 BEDROOM 2 barn one car garage $67Vmonth 5018 36th No 
pets Available after December 5 746-7660 day 746-1153. m g *

4 BEDROOM 2 bath 2112 15th $795Anonfi 783-3401

4 bedroom 2 bath 230215TH Washerdryer Jacuzzi tub 763-3401

4/2/2 living areas, great location to  Tech, available December 1 Ad
vantage Realty, 438-1761

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one and two bedrooms $235-$365 Most 
pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartmenr 0yahoo com

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1 3 bedroom 2 bait» 2512 20th St 
$ 1000/mnth Walk to class Great house, great location Small de
posit For appointment call 797-3434

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 18 One bedroom one bath apartment 
$375/month Hardwood floors Lindsey Apartments 763-3401

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
New carpet, new flooring new lighting Security gates with alarms m 
every apartment Beautiful park across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS AND SPECIALS Park View Apartments, 
2101 14th Street 763-2933

CUTE 1/1 duplex, central heat/air washer dryer connections 2608- 
B 2 ls t  (Available 12-01-00) 793-0033

EFFICIENCY REAR apartment 251820th rear uodated $35CVmonfi 
bi«s paid No pets 740-0040

LARGE 3-2 duplex convenient to Tech $595 2107-B5lst Street 797- 
6358

LARGE 4 bedroom. 3 bath beng renovated available spnng semester 
No pets 2411 30th $350 per person 740-0040

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-21/2 plus carport Washer/dryer included $600/month 747-3083. 
leave message

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month-to-month. remodeled. 2 bedroom, carport. W/D connection 
pets water paid nearLCU 793-8147

MINNIX WESTRIDGE APTS.
All bids paid, free cable 2 bedroom laundry, month-to-month, no 
pets, from $450 near LCU 793-8147

NEAR TECH Available December 15 1 bedroom apartment 
$330'month plus bills 2204 29th rear 281-0519 or 747-2158

NEWLY REMODELED efficiency two and three bedroom houses for 
lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REMOOELED Near Tech Efhciency apartment S250Tnorth 
plus Mis 2204 29th St rear 281-0519 or 747-2158

SHARE
Want comforts, warmth of lovety home without all the responsMities'’  
Nee safe neighborhood Prrvacy. driveway parting convenient to uni
versities. hospitals churches U/S N/D Available1 $275/13 utilities.' 
deposit 793-1933

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom one bath Hardwood floors Convenient to 
Tech $275Anonth 763-3401

TECH AREA 221017th $960 3815 30th $870 261233rd $750 all 
3/2 794-7471

TECH TERRACE
One block away from Tech 1/1, private drive fenced backyard, hard
wood floors new carpet 781-2057

TECH TERRACE 4Bd. 2 bath 2 kvmg nside remodeled central H'AC 
2608 27th 795-6387

TWO BEDROOM, one bath, 2415 33rd St Gas water paid 
S525/month 744-7666 of 796-2701

YOUR CHOCE of two 3/2/1 houses Central heal and a» washer/dryer 
connections 3502 301h or 4809 42nd 793-0033

FOR SALE

BIKES' BIKES' bikes' New bikes used bikes quick bike repairs' Ad
venture Cycle Broadway and University 749-2453

HYPERCARBON
Wilson Stretch Pro Staff 5 0  md-pkis racquets 4 1/2 gnp. stringng 
mduded $115 r t f i  793-6777

MUST SELL" Blue Heeler Puppies Cal 791-3632

POOL TABLE FOR SALE!
Cue sticks stand and bans mcluded $320 Call 780-0760

SNOWBOARD FOR sale 1999-2000 K2Zepplm 158 cm Excellent 
condemn $350 OBO Call 796-2797

MISCELLANEOUS

GUITAR LESSONS Concert artist Begmners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rales 25% discount startup month' Park Tower, near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CD's at Hastings Muse and 
amazon com

NATIONALLY KNOWN quality skmcare/cosmetcs company needs rep
resentatives for Tech campus Contact M Lockwood or M Morgan 
799-5570 523-1944

NEED CASH? Sell your books at Double T Bookstore for the best 
buy back prices in town

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren 
Diesel. Kate Spade and Doc Martm 798-0256. or 632-8002

R A R ELECTRONICS at 1607 Avenue G has computer cable A ac
cessories Can 765-5737 We accept M/C. Visa and Discover

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!”
indoor radio control race cars Hot Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

STERLING SILVER
Savey’s. 3225 50th Street, m the Cornerstone Shopping Center 795-
2269

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation, and awesome social events Contact Air Force 

ROTC at 742-2143 or www ttu edu/afrotc

“  BUSH WINS”
Miami-Herald November 8.2000, Error edition Provided thru Lubbock 
Locators Correction available 'Packages" offered Call 535-7305

“DOWN TO THE WIRE”
November 8,2000 Election edition, The Tennessean Provided thru 
Lubbock Locators Limited quantities 535-7305

“HISTORY PUT ON HOLD”
Wednesday. November 8.2000. edition Austm-Amencan Statesman 
Provided thru Lubbock Locators Lmited quantities 535-7305

***»*i■■-

T e x a s C o lle g e S ir iR l  e s .c o m
■ n r/D  o u n *W £K £ t h e

PARTY/S Ü
4 M o o t S tu d o n ts  F ro m
4 O v e r  2 5  T e x a s  C o lle g e s . ■

SERVICES

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING INVITATIONS
Are you looking for the perfect invitations? Call Shefcy 795-7109

FULL BODY WAXiNG
Eyebrows, underarms, lip bikini legs Beautiful private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey s Salon and Day Spa Ask for Betty 797-9777

MEDITATION CLASS
‘Taming the Fire of Anger’ With English Buddhist Monk Gen Kelsang 
Sangye. resident teacher at the Vairadakmi Center m Irving. Texas 
www vairadikmi org Sat Nov 18th 9 30AM -3  30Pm Anger can be 
hke a fire m our minds that causes much destruction-to our mental 
peace our relationships and much else Discover how we can team 
to overcome this harmul mmd ihrough practice and meditaiion Uni
tarian Universalis! Church 2801 42nd Street Lubbock Suggested 
Donation $20 00

MIST ON TAN
Latest m Sunless Tanning UV free at push of a button Tuesday- 
Saiurday 8 00AM • 7 00PM Lmdsey s Salon A Day Spa 3307 83rd 
797-9777

RESUMES
PROFESSIONAL resume and career matenals prepared A Resume 
and Career Services. Inc Call 785 9800

SHARE YOURSELF totally with that special someone and get some- 
thmg started with a Personal Glamour or hngene portrait from Covergirls 
Photography 796-2549 Christmas and Valentnes specials now avail
able Modeling assignments still available Never a fee

STUDENT AND staff rates with ID Full set solar nails $18 00, files 
$14 00. manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park Call 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank A Trust, Lubbock, TX, makes student loans Lender ID # 
820377 Call 788-0800 for details

STUDENTS! CONTACT the new Ombudsman s Offce to get help with 
university related problems or conflicts 203 UC. 742-4791. Monday 
through Wednesday 8 00AM • 7 OOPM Thursday and Friday 8 00AM 
•500PM

^ Ite a m b o a t CO)]
Jam m y 8-18,8001  
3/4/B /6 or 7 aifhta 

1 » 800 * SUWCHA8B 
st^amboat.ski tripusa.coitt:'/

8 BREAKS BETTER I
January « -18,8001
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(Breckenridge CO)

Vail CO
[l Aspen CO )
[( Winter P arkÜ Tj

M -M ara i,«001
[Panama City FLj 
( South PadreTX 
paytona Beach FI

[ Hilton Head SC

Steamboat CO ) 
(Breckenridge CO]

www.sunchase.com1«800'SUNCHASE

TRANSPORTATION TO and from the airport Place reservations ear
ly $10 each way $2 kx each addtenal person Cal Royal Coach Town- 
car Service at 795-3888
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SPRING BREAK 2001C A N C Ú NO R
ACAPULCO > "towpuu O Q O l
» e ju g «  tra m

Holiday Expressh»
1-800-235-TRIP

The #1 Spring Rreak for 17 Team!

SPRING BREAK 2001
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RO O M M A TES

NEED FEMALE roommate 3-2 house, nice neighborhood $300 per 
month a t bids paid C a l 797-0599

NEED ROOMMATE lo take over lease m December or January Cloee 
to campus $362 50 Cad Andrew 762-3190

NEEDED TWO female roommates lo ihare a 3-2-2 $305 a l Mis 
paid C a l Leslie at 797-6335

TWO FEMALE roommates needed lo share 4/4, W/D cable ethemet. 
water pad  $338 ASAP 785-1590

LOST A  FOUND

LOST REAL TREASURE!!
On N w m O er 7 2000 B e tm m  C1 EnÿBM>Mc*op«y » d H r t r t  
e n » «  Heavy t r ie r  90«  brace*. O teengR em nl BOO" Cel 79$.Ok» <

http://www.sunchase.com
http://www.ubiM.com
http://www.univefilybeachclub.com
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Tech volleyball back at home 

Fearless fivesome forecast 

Raiders sign runner

Raiders look for upset, respect against Sooners
•y  Patrick Qonaalas

Staff WriterIt’s only a matter of time before the Texas Tech football squad receives a bid to its first bowl game since 1998.But before directing their attention toward the postseason, there seems to be something else on the Red Raiders to-do list — earn some respect.Many Tech players feel they will have the chance to get that recognition when they face the No. 1- ranked Oklahoma Sooners at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at Memorial Stadium in Norman, Okla.A victory against the Sooners will not only increase Tech’s bowl status, but should propel the program into the national spotlight."This game is very important because you want to finish off the season with a victory," Tech safety Kevin Curtis said.“When you play the No. 1 team in the country, there is going to be a lot of opportunity to go out and earn respect.“A win will help us earn respect, and that is what we’re trying to get for this university and ourselves.”And while the Raiders’ (7-4 overall, 3-4 Big

12) goals may seem fitting, executing them may be a different story.The Sooners (9-0 overall, 6-0 Big 12) will be arguably the best team Tech has faced this season.Just look at the facts: The Oklahoma offense is ranked seventh in the nation, while its defense isn’t too far behind at No. 9 in the country.Leading the way for the Sooners is senior quarterback Josh Heupel, who has been called, by some people, the best quarterback in college football.His statistics don’t lie either. Through nine games this season, Heupel is the sixth-leading passer in the nation, averaging a 307.8 yards-per-contest.It's no secret either that stopping Heupel is probably the main key in stopping the OU high-scoring offense.Well at least that’s what the Tech defense believes.“He is no doubt the best quarterback that we are going to face this season," Tech defensive end Aaron Hunt said.With that in mind, Hunt said the Red Raiders defensive front will concentrate on putting pressure on the standout signal

caller.Hunt should know about harassing the quarterback too, as he leads the unit this season with eight sacks.“He hasn't been sacked too many times (this season), which tells me either they have a good offensive line or he just knows when to get rid of the ball,’’ Hunt said.“He really knows when to get rid of the ball. It’s frustrating to know that, but hopefully 1 can get there faster then most people. Overall, we just want to put him in a bad situation and kind of catch him off guard. That way he will just throw up a pass or take the sack.”Despite the statistics the Sooners possess, the Red Raiders should enter the game with momentum on their side after displaying their best performance of the season just six days ago.Last weekend, Tech defeated Oklahoma State in dominating fashion, 58-0, with all three areas of the squad scoring at least one touchdown.Tech quarterback Kliff Kingsbury said last weekend’s blow out gave the entire team a boost of confidence, which they hope to use to their advantage come gametime against the Sooners. Wide receiver Tim Baker and the Red Raiders look to upset the No. 1 ranked Sooners 
Saturday in Norman, Okla.
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Red Raiders knock off Athletes First, 109-76
By Jeff Keller

Sports EditorFive Red Raiders scored in double digits, helping the Texas Tech men’s basketball squad reach triple digits in points, as Tech upended Athletes First, 109- 76, Thursday evening at the United Spirit Arena.Guard Jamal Brown paced the Raiders offensively with 22 points as Tech closed out its exhibition season with undefeated.When Brown wasn't scoring he was dishing the ball on his way to a game high 10 assists.Brown aided the Raiders' first scoring effort as he took the ball after the tip-off and floated it above the rim with forward Cliff Owens slamming it home to give Tech an early 2-0 lead.The Raiders never looked back in the opening stanza as they jumped out to a 47-35 lead with a minute left in the first half.

With a minute left before the half. Tech completed a two-for-one scoring opportunity by scoring a two point basket, defensively stopping Athletes First, while afterwards watching guard Marcus Shropshire can a three-pointer just before the buzzer to increase the Raider lead to 17 points at 52-35 at the midway point.Tech coach James Dickey called a timeout with one minute left before the half to set up the two-for-one, and said the five points in the last minute were key to the Red Raiders' victory“That was big,’’ Dickey said of the two-for-one. “ I thought that was big for momentum."In the second half it was more of the same for Tech as the Red Raiders outscored Athletes First 57-41.Tech shot 55 percent from the floor in the game, while holding Athletes First to a 36 percent shooting effort.Tech center Andy Ellis was second on the squad

in scoring with 17 points.Ellis also pulled down eight rebounds and said both of the contests Tech played in its exhibition season were good preparation for the regular season."I thought both games were good tests,’’ Ellis said. "The first was a good opener just to get into the season. But I think this one was a little better than the last one.”Brown is two games i n to his Red Raider career and said even though he was the game’s high-scorer, he still has room for improvement.
“I've  go t to ge t b e tte r a t k n o w in g  w hen to m ake  certain plays,” Brown said. "1 need to get better at knowing how far to go into the paint.”The junior-college transfer said he went too far into the paint in the second half and came back out and got a turnover on one occasion.“But we will get better at that,” Brown said. “That is what these games are for.”
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The 2001 Jap an  Exchange and Teaching Program
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 

Learn about Japanese culture and people 
Gain international experience

Requirem ents
Have an excellent command of the English language 
Obtain a bachelor’s degree by June 30,2001 

1 Be a U.S. citizen
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year

Applications are now available. The deadline lor applying is December 6, 2000 For more information 
and an application contact tbe Consulate General of Japan in Houston at Wells Fargo Plaza. Suite 2300. 

1000 Louisiana St.. Houston. TX 77002 Call (713) 652-2977 ext 120 or 1 800-INFO JET 
The application can also be found at www embjapan org.
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